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Using fl uore scen t cell probe techn iques, . . 
Mon ash researchers have deve loped p romis ing 
new me /hods o f cancer sc reen ing and ttssu e 
matching. Ph.D s tudent Kat y Dimltropoutos 
(IeI t) and Dr Jennif er Rolland use the 
techniaue to st ud y tissue matchmg. The graph 
(right) shows flu orescence polarisat ion 
changes which indicate cancer. 

Photo : Rick Cromp ton. 

Monash team develops
 
promising cancer test
 

RESEARCHERS in the Monash 
epartment of Pathology and Imrnun
logy have developed a promising new 

method of screening patients for cancer. 
They hope. with fu rther research. to 

develop the test into an effective means of 
diagnosing early cancer. 

At th is stage. the test is non-specific. It 
show s that cancer is present but not where 
the tumour is located. 

The diagnostic test. established by Profes
sor Richie Nairn and 'Or Jennifer Rolland, 
in association with Associate Professor E, 
A. V. Pihi and Ph.D . student Glen Hocking, 
is quick and simple. 

It involves the use of a polarisation 
spectrofluorimeter to detect subtle changes 
in the polarisation (direction) of fluorescent 
light emitted by lymphocytes (white blood 
cells) isolated from the patient's blood and 
labelled w ith a fluorescent cell probe. 

The changes in polarisation. when they oc -
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cur. indicate that the lymphocytes have been 
exposed to cancerous cell s in the body. 

The test is now being used at the Alfred 
Hospital to d iagnose and monitor the 
progress of patients w ith cancers of the colon 
and rectum. It is also being used as a 
diagnostic aid in cases of breast and skin 
cancer. 

The resear chers have found that the 
changes in polarisation. which indicate the 
presence of cancer. disappear within 24 
hours of the tumour being removed. 

Rolland says that all that is needed for the 
test is 20mls of the patient's blood. Lympho 
cytes are isolated from the blood and 
separated into two fractions. The cells are 
then stimulated by a mitogen (a non-specific 
stimulus), in this case. the substance PHA 
(phytohaemagglutinin!. and labelled w ith a 
fluores cent dye . fluorescein. for 
measurement of polar isat ion changes. 

The lymphocyte fractions from the blood 
of people who do not have cancer respond in 
the polarisation test in quite a different way 
to those of people who have cancer. 

" W e find that in people who do not have 
cancer one lymphocyte fraction responds in 
the polarisation test." she says. "The other 
does not. In cancer. the pattern is reversed." 
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" The test is quick . The changes in 
polarisation can be detected after stimulation 
of the lymphocyte fract ions with PHA for 45 
minutes." 

A positive response in the polarisation test 
indicates the presence of cancer. but it does 
not indi cate where the cancer is located. 
Because of that. the test. at th is stage. is of 
limited diagnostic value. 

But where the location of the tumour is 
known. Rolland points out. it is " an exciting. 
simple method of screening for a recurrence 
of cancer. " 

" W e think it will be particularly valuable to 
surgeons in following up patients after 
tumour removal. " she says . 

Nairn and Rolland hope to develop the test 
so that it w ill be able to pinpoint the location 
of the tumour as well as indicate i ts 
presence. 

The reason for the altered response by the 
two lymphocyte fractions after exposure to 
cancer is unknown. Rolland suggests that 
cancer cells release substances which direct
ly or indirectly alter lymphocyte reactivity as 
detected by the polarisation test. 

A paper discussing the biological basis of 
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this cancer diagnostic test will be presented 
by Rolland to an international conference at 
Niagara Falls this month. Nairn will also 
present a paper at the conference on the 
general use of fluorescent cell probes in 
detection of lymphocyte reactivity. The 
papers will be published in the Annals of the 
New York Academy of Science . A report on 
the work has already been published in the 
Journal of the National Cancer Institute. 

Using sim ilar fluorescent cell probe 
techniques, the Monash team has developed 
an assay method which promises speedier 
cross-matching of potent ial donors and 
recipients for organ transplants. 

In the tissue matching assay. lymphocytes 
from the donor and recipient are labelled with 
a fluorescent dye, and m ixed together for half 
an hour , Their fluorescence intensity is then 
measured by a photometer attached to a 
fluorescence microscope. 

As the fluorescence intensity is aHected by 
the response of each lymphocyte to the 
foreign antigens on the other, the change in 
fluorescence intensity level is a guide to 

genetic compatibility. 
Nairn and Rolland have found that when 

lymphocytes from two people are mixed the 
fluorescence intensity level decreases, The 
extent of the decrease is a measure of the 
genetic diHeren ce between the two. 

Mouse studies 

Rolland says mouse studies by her Ph.D. 
student. Maureen Pallett, have shown clear
ly that the antigenic diHerence between two 
mouse strains can be correlated with the size 
of the fluorescence change. It also correlates 
with the survival of skin grafts between the 
two strains of mice. 

The experiments have shown, she says, 
that the fluorescence intensity test is a good 
assay method for predicting tissue com 
patibility. 

The Alfred Hospital team , in association 
with Professor Vernon Marshall and Dr 
Napier Thomson, at Prince Henry's Hospital 
is at present conducting studies on renal 
transplant patients who are being tissue 
typed by the lymphocyte method before and 
after a kidney transpla nt. 

Aims of the study are to predict genetic 
compatibility between donor and recipient 
and the likel ihood of graft rejection. 

At present the team is working on living 
related donors. But it is also exploring the 
possibility of using spleen cells for tissue 
typing as most transplant work is done using 
cadaver kidneys which have to be rapidly 
typed . Donor blood or spleen cells can be 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored until 
needed for post -transplant monitoring. 

Another important applicat ion of the 
mixed lymphocyte reaction test is its use in a 
study of the mother's immune response to 
paternal ant igens in pregnancy, 

"The foetus bears the father's antigens 
and should be rejected as foreign tissue by 
the mother's immune system: ' Rolland 
points out. 

"Various protective mechanisms have 
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been proposed to account for the fact that it 
is not. One explanation is that the mother's 
immune response is somehow suppressed . It 
may be suppressed by factors released by the 
foetus, or by proteins and hormones in the 
mother's blood , 

"We w ant to monitor pregnant women to 
see whether the mixed lymphocyte reaction 
between her lymphocytes and her husband's 
changes during pregnancy; whether there is 
suppression of the reaction; and whether we 
can detect substances in the mother's serum 
or foetal fluids which may have a suppressive 
role. " 

Rolland believ es that the lymphocyte test. 
whi ch takes only a few hours compared with 
several days for conventional tests. could 

provide clues to the cause of several dis
orders of pregnancy, such as recurrent 
abortion. eclampsia and toxaemia of 
pregnancy, which require urgent study. 

These conditions are believed to be linked 
to the mother's immune system in some 
cases. 

The team's pregnancy research is being 
done in association with Professor Carl 
Wood, Monash Professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology at the Queen Victoria Medical 
Centre. 

The transplant wo rk is being supported in 
part by the Austral ian Kidney Foundation and 
Monash Special Research grants. The cancer 
diagnostic test is being funded by the Anti
Cancer Council of Victoria. 



Predicting 
problems 
in dam 
behavior 

A MATHEMATICAL model developed 
bv a post-doctoral fellow at Monash is 
taking much of the guesswork out of 
attempts to predict the behavior of large 
earth and rockfill dams. 

It has been used successfully to predict 
the deformation and strain behavior of the 

slbinqo Dam in the Snowy Mountains. 
And in a study just completed it has been 

applied to Victoria 's giant Dartmouth Dam 
the largest dam of its type in the southern 
hemisphere. 

The mod el w i ll assist engineers in 
predicting problems in construct ion. and . in 
th e event of such occurrences , will provide a 
theoretical framework for their understanding 
and corr ection . 

The model was developed as a Ph.D 
project by Dr Gamini Adikari in the' Monash 
department of civ il engineering. 

Adikari, now a design engin eer with the 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission. 
undertook a detailed examination of Snowy 
design data and field performance records for 
Talbingo Dam. from which he developed his 
analytical programs. The available data was 
supplemented by his own testing of soil and 
rockfi ll sample s at Monash. 

.--artmouth Dam 

Now, In a proje ct funded jointly by the 
Snowy Mountains Engineer ing Corporation, 
the River Murray Commission , the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission and 
Monash University. he has completed a 
similar study of the Dartmouth Dam , 

The Dartmouth Dam was designed by the 
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporat ion 
and built for the River Murray Commission by 
the State Rivers and Water Supply Com
mission of Victoria . 

It is constructed on the Mitta Mitta River, 
about 24 km from the township of Mitta Mit
tao and when full (it is at present 80 per cent 
full} will hold four million megalitres of water. 
A 150 megawatt hydro-electr ic power 
station is being built by the State Electricity 
Commission of Victoria at the foot of the 
dam. 

The Dartmouth Dam embankment is a 
zoned earth and rockfill structure 180 metres 
high from the lowest part of the foundation to 
the roadway over the top of the dam . It 
contains 10 million cubic metres of quarried 
rock , 0.8 million cubic metres of f ilter 
MONASH REVIEW 

An aerial vie w of Dartmouth Dam. Mona sh pos t·docto ra l fellow Dr Gam ini Adikari has 
devefo ped a mathematical mo del wh ich tak es much of the guess work ou t o f s ttemp ts to 
p redict the behav ior of farge dam s such as th is. 

Photo : Sta te Rivers and Water Supply Co mmissio n. 

mat erial and 2.8 million cubic metres of earth 
core. 

Adikari had to establish representative 
properties for this enormous amount of soil 
and rock and then integrate these properties 
to produ ce a simplified . yet realistic . model of 
their response to changes in stress. which he 
then used to study the behavior of the dam 
as a whole. 

Using his computer model , he made 
theoretical predi ctions of the stresses and 
deformations likely to occur at various stages 
of construction and fill ing and compared his 
predictions with the volum inous field 
measurements. 

Associate Professor Ian Donald, who 
supervised the project w ith Dr Alan Parkin, 

Or Adikari (lef t), Dr Alan Park in and senior 
tech nical officer Mr, H. J. Puszka examine 
triaxial and compression tes ting equipment 
design ed by the Monash teem for labora tory 
tes ting of roc kfi ll from the Dartmouth Dam. 

Photo : DaVId Hotmes. 
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says the model's theoretical predictions " f it 
pretty well the observed behavior of the dam 
so far." 

In his report to the funding bodies, Adikari 
also predicts the future behavior of the 
embankment and makes recommendations 
for safe monitoring procedures. 

His theoretical work was supported by 
laboratory testing of rockfill from the dam. 
The testing was done in the civil engineering 
department with large triaxial and 
compression testing equipment designed 
specially for the [ob by the Monash team . 
This equipment is among the largest 
available in Australia. 

Donald says the model should be a great 
help to dam engineers, both in problem 
solving and in developing better designs for 
the future. 

Tension zones 

The most difficult problem confronting 
design engineers. he points out. is the 
possible occurrence of tension zones in 
certain parts of the dam stru cture as it settles 
or deforms under water loads. It is possible 
that cracks may occur in such zones. with 
disastrous consequences. and this is thought 
to have been involved in the catastrophic 
failure of Teton Dam in the US. 

'T here is always the possibility of unusual 
behavior in a dam ," Donald says. " But if it is 
monitored and evaluated against a 
theoretical model such as Ad ikari 's, then you 
have a background to expla in, analyse and 
work out what steps should be taken ." 

Results of the research will be presented 
to the 4th International Conferernce on 
Numerical Methods in Geomechanics. which 
will be held this month at Edmonton, in 
Canada. 
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Portuguese 
link with 
Sumatran 

•music 
MUCH 01 the music 01 the coastal region 
01 West Sumatra is a unique synthesis 01 
Portuguese and Malay styles. dating Irom 
the 16th century. according to research by 
Monash musicologist Dr Margaret Kar
tomi. 

The music. called kapn music. is either 
purely instrumental or is used as an accorn
pamment to a solo voice. 

A typical kapri ensemble con sists of a 
biola (violin) and two or four gandang {frame 
drums}. 

Kartorrn says the violin and frame drum, 
tog ether with 16th century Portuguese music 
and dance styles, appear to have been 
brought to Southeast Asia by Portuguese 
sailing ships which carried on a flourishing 
tr ade there. 

Her re search f indings and those of 
graduate students in the Monash music 
department were presented to a recent inter
national conference on Sumatra at the 
Un iversity of Hamburg. West Germany. 

He r paper was presented in memory of 
Professor lode F. Brakel, a former senior 
lecturer in the Monash department of 
Ind ones ian and Malay who died in Germany 
in May last yea r. At the time of his death he 
was Prof essor of Au stronesian languages 
and Culture at the University of Hamburg. 

Kartomi say s th e synthesis of Portuguese 
and Malay music and dance forms may have 
first taken root in Malacca. which the 
Portuguese had conquered in 1511 . 

" The so- called Portugis - freed Indian, 
African and other slaves of the Portuguese 
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A Kapri ensemble. It consis ts 01 a biola (viol in) and two or four gandang (frame drum s).
 
Photo: H. Kartomi.
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A typical West Sumatran wedding ceremony. Kapri mu sic, a unique synthesis o f Portuguese 
and Malay styles daring back to the 16th century, is performed at the ceremony. wh ich may 
involve th ree or more da ys of music and danc ing . (Ins et) Dr Margaret Kartomi. 

wh o had been given Portuguese nat ionality 
aft er having embraced Chr istianity 
estab lished settlements in ce rtain coastal 
area s of Malaya, Java . Sumatra and 
elsewhere," she says. 

" They spoke a Portuguese-Malay patois 
and pract ised a Portuguese-Malay cult ure. 
mus ic and dance. Some words in the Malay 
language can be traced back to the lingua 
fran ca spoken by Mediterranean sailors in the 
16th century." 

Kap ri music. she says, is a sub -category of 
a key musical style on the Sumatran west 
coast known as sikambang. 

Sikarnbanq music, in both its kapri and 
non-kapri form, is performed at the two main 
west coast cerem onies: baby thanksgivings. 
wh ich are held when a baby reaches the 44th 
day after birth. and weddings. which may 
involve three or more days of music and 
dancing in which almost all the west coast 
music and dan ce genres are performed. The 
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wedding music includes the famous tali bun 
songs. 

The talibun songs, unaccompanied story 
or " advice" songs. are set to text in the gurin
dam poetic metre. a poetic style which 
consists of long lines with paired rhymes of 
final syll ables. 

like the lullabies or cradle songs which are 
sung at baby thanksgiving ceremonies. 
talibun songs contain few or no elements of 
Portuguese. Musl im or other foreign musical 
influences and are reputed to be very old, In 
Kartomi' s view, they certainly predate kapri 
mus ic. 

The texts of the melodically florid . 
unmetred. rhythmically complex lullaby 
songs are not in stri ct verse form but are f, 
repetitions of terms of endearment ar,u 
words to induce sleep. These unaccompanied 
songs. which are an important part of baby 
thanksgiving ceremonies. are sung by gifted 
or professional singers. 

In some cases. Kartomi says, the lullabies 
are set to verse and. accompanied in kapri 
style. are performed as a stylised dan ce 
version of the baby thanksgiving ceremony 
near the end of a wedding. as a symbol of the 
couple's future role as parents. The dance is 
traditionally performed at the br ide's house 
as the couple sit in their decorated throne
like pelaminan. 

The silkambang repertoire, she says . also 
includes fishermen 's songs and magic songs. 
The latter are performed by shamans skilled 
in the " arts" of " b lack" and "white" magic for 
a variety of purposes - for example. to drive 
the wind at sea. or to catch a tiger or a 
crocodi le. 

Shamanisti c songs expressmq the 
depressed feelings of the fisherman as he 
sails back home with only a small catch or 
battles an angry sea are still frequently 
performed. 

Continued on Page 5 
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These classical songs , w ith their non-kapri 
srkarnbanq vocal style , are sung not only 
along the coast but far Inland . Kartomi says, 

As in other Malay areas, she says, the 
west coast of Sumatra has had a long history 
of adherence to Islam and an even longer 
period of contact w ith Arabi c culture. For 
centuries, men in the region have practised 
Islamic exercises associated with musi c and 
dance, 

1 

Along the entire west coast. music and 
dance has becom e exalted over the centuries 
as a mean s of achieving mystical union w ith 
God. and, in some art forms, Kartomi points 
out. as a means of seeking after a state of 
myst ical ecstasy. 

This raliq ious mus ic and dance is called 
rat ib. she says. It includes songs of praise to 
the prophet Muhammed In both Arabic and 
local language. 

"The ri tuals," she says, " are based on 
repeati ng holy phrases unt il one forgets 
oneself and enters a state of what local 
informants term 'religious concentratio n.' 

" The state resembles a state of tranc e in 
at it can banish physica l pain , but it may 

not be c all ed trance because of the 
associat ion of th is term with pre-Muslim 
reliqrous ri tua ls, 

" It is explaine d by the doctr ine of fana, or 
the passing away of consciousness in 
mystical union with God." 

Dabu s
 
ce remo ny
 

Kartomi says the sim ilar ity to pre-Musl im 
trance pract ices and spirit possess ion is 
shown cl early in the dabus ceremony 
performed at weddings and other festiv it ies 
in wh ich male dancers reach a state of 
religiou s con centration through communal 
chanting and danc ing. 

In this state , they can perform abnormal 
feats They can stab themselves w ith awls or 
knives without apparent pain and withstand 

.i ite -hot chains placed on their necks, 
--- The dabus is led by a syaik. an aged 

spiritual guide. who helps part icipants " reach 
a stat e of ecstatic union w it h God," but can 
also call a halt to the proceedings if things 
look as though they 're getting out of hand. 

l 
Kartomi says the poli t ical province of W est 

Sumatra can be d ivided int o th ree majo r 
musi c areas - the coastal region inf luenced 
by the Portuguese and Ara bs, the largely 
mounta inous interior to the east. and the 
Mernawai islands off the coast. 

There is a good deal of overlap in the 
musical styles and forms of the coastal and 
interior regions . she says. but the Mentawai 
islands. wh ich are sep arated from the 
rnamland by -- at t imes - treacherous seas. 
retains a unique , isolated culture, almost en
tirely unrelated to that of the mainland. 

A study of West Sumatran mUSIC is one of 
a number of research projects on Sumatra. 
backed by an ARGC grant. wh ich are being 
undertaken by Kartomi and her students in 
the Monash department of music, 

The continuing research will eventually 
provide the material for a book on Sumatran 
music - an area of musicology in wh ich 
Mo nash is in the forefront. 
MONASH REVIEW 

TIGER-CAPTURING songs, which 
are still performed in the ill -defined 
border region between the moun
ta inous int eri or and coastal reg ion of 
West Sumatra. belong to the best of 
the classical West Sumatran song 
tradition. 

They are sometim es preceded by 
Arabic prayers to bring the traditional 
procedure into accord w ith M uslim 
belie fs. and are perfo rmed by g ift ed 
shamans. who are greatly respected in 
rural communiti es as figur es of spir itua l 
st rength. extraordinary abi lit ies, per 
sonal bravery and fort itude. 
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remember the poetic texts of thou'§ands . 

No -one is allowed to 
tiger-cap turing shaman on 
professional exped it ions into the jungle. 
but a repor t of what happens has been 
recounted to Dr Margaret Kartomiby 
tyvo shamans, a father and 
claim between th em to 
hundreds of t igers . 

Tiger-capturing shamans 
comparat ive ly la rge fees 
services (more than $200) and work in 
pairs. They may take only a night or two 
to capture a t iger . but in diff icult cases it 
may take up to nine months. 

A t iger may be captured and killed 
only if i t is guilty of having 
human being or an anima l. The tiger,and 
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tiger " trespasses" from its area 

into the right ful domain of man and eats
;I;, animal or a human being, it is said to 
have comm itted a sin and must pay the 

Its mora l " guilt" feel ings are played 
upon by the shaman pr ior to its capture. 
The shaman eventually " encrazes" the 
tiger and forces it under mo ral pressure 
to enter the cage set for it in the jungle . 

Talismen such as a piece of skull are 
used. as w ell as " black" mag ic songs, to 
induc e the tiger to enter the cage. The 
most potent talisman of all is believed to 
be the bull -roarer, a piece of skull 
threaded on to a string wh ich buzzes as 
it sw ings. 
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of capturing dange'.f'ou."s.' tigers:' she 
, fJr' " 

says, "It may have a twofold affect - a 
calming influence on . the tiger and a 
calm ing influence onfifthe shaman. 

" Possibly no -one but the shaman will 
ever know for sure whether the songs 
do relax and tame .tha tiger. That the 
music has a psychological effect on the 
shamans is more certain. 

" These calmly beautiful. subtly 
ornamented songs set to imaginat ive 
poetic texts and accompanied by the 
sweet sound of the saluang are 
eminently suitable for their function of 
calming nerves and giving moral and 
psychological strength~to the skilled ar
'tist." 



Monash launches large-scale skin cancer survey
 

' help re 
ma the 

teaching " . 
management,"t 
videotapes with psychiatrists, a 
self-t eaching uni t for firs t year 

Thedev 
I outer .pro 

learning .of 
· one of six ne 

projects w hich h n' fun ded 
so far this year under th e Vice

• Chancello r's " Teaching 
~ Imp rovement Projects " {TIPs} 

program. 
The TIP s program w as 

introduced last year t o encourage 
staff to devel op new teaching 
techniques w ith the aim of 
improvi ng the standard of 
te aching at Monash. 

A n amount of $6000 w as 
, allocated for the progr am last 
; year and a similar am ount is 
· available th is year. 

M ost of last year's projects. 
w hich ranged from a series of 

~ videotapes on " cell identi ficat ion 
in inflammation ~nd heal ing " to a 
libra ry skills workbook, have been 
completed and are now in use as 
teach ing aid 

As w ell a 
character proje 

t----------..L-----",.-----~ Surveys 

TIPs program a success 

funded 
th is year include ideas fora ·self· 

Or Robin Marks. wh o has 
been appoin ted to the Edwa rd 
W ilson Lectureship In Der
mat ology recently created by 
M ona sh - the fi rst of i ts type in 
Au st ralia - is condu ct ing a 
larg e-scale study of skin cancer in 
Victoria. 

The study is concerned w ith 
two com mon types of skm cancer 
- squamous cell carcinoma and 
basal cell carci noma. wh ich 
usually arise from premal ign ant 
seaIy lesions. solar keratos es, 
commonly known as " sunspots" , 
w hich occur on the face and back 
of the hands of man y Aus tral ians 
aft er the age of 50. 

Un like malignant mel anoma. 
the dan gerous blu e-b lack skin 
cancer, often associat ed w ith Hat 
moles. squamous cell and basal 
cell carci nom as tend to be 
local ised, easily removed and as 
a rule are not life-threat ening. 

A n occasional squamous cell 

Dr Rob in Marks 

carcinoma is malignant. 
spreading internally, but it ap
pears to arise fro m a cause oth er 
tha n a " sunspot". 
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chem istry students, and 
vid eotapes for pre-laboratory 
instruct ion in bo tany. 

Or Terry Hare. director of 
M onash's Higher Education Ad
visory and Research Unit. who is 
running the TIPs program, says 
it s success so far vindicates the 
Vice-Chancellor's support of the 
small grants project. 

" It shows that there is interest 
in innovation on campus: ' he ~ 
says. 

" The range that we see is ex
tremely w ide and varied, w ith the 
main aim , I th ink . of improving 
the. quality of teach ing for 
M onash students. 

" The innovations will be tried 
out at the end olthe year-and if 
they are f6u'nd fo'l t:lesatisfactory , 
they w ill be included in next 
year 's teaching program." 

Al though these skin cancers 
are not life-threatening. M arks 
says, a recent survey of Victori an 
dermatologists which he 
conduct ed. show ed that 
" probably a thousand pat ients a 
w eek go to their doct or wi th 
' sunspots' for treatment or 
reassurance. 

" Tha t's an enormous cost not 
only to the patient but also to th e 
community ," he says. 

" It may be that we are over
treati ng people . Not all 'sunspots' 
develop into true cancer. Some 
clear up spontaneously, and the 
tumour, w hen it occurs. is usually 
easily remo ved and is non-letha l. 

" W e wa nt to find out the 
prevalence of th ese cancers in 
the community, the frequency 
wi th wh ich 'sunspots' regress, 
and wh at premali gnant 
condi tions w e should be 
treating ." 

• 

Squamous cell carcinoma, a 
common type of skin cancer, 
which usually arises from 
" sunspots " . 4 s a rul e i t is no t 
life-threa tening. 

of cortisone creams, which are 
w idely used by dermatologists for 
infl ammatory skin condi tions . 

Subjective 
assessment 

He estimates th at in 1978-79 
alone the publ ic spent at least 
$10 mill ion on cort isone creams 
for the treatm ent of various skin 
condi tio ns. Yet the usefulness of 
these preparat ions, he says. is 
based Simp ly on subjective 
assessment .- the extent to 
w hich the y cause blanching of 
the skin (an Ind ica tion of blood 
vessel con stric t ion). 

By simulta neously apply ing 
cortisone cream and a cort isone
recept or blocker to the skin . the 
Monash team has established 
that cortiso ne creams act by 
binding wi th steroid receptors in 
the skin The next step is to 
determine at what ti ssue level 
the bindin g takes place. 

Marks hope s to measure the 
clini cal value of a particular 
cortis one preparation by its 
readiness to bind with the steroid 
recepto rs. 
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Monitoring 
the pool's 
energy 
efficiency 
THE long-awaited Monash swimming 
pool, which is expected to open next 
month. will keep researchers in the 
physics and mechanical engineering 
departments busy for several years. 

Embedded in the ground beneath the 
solar-heate d pool . and at strategic points in 
the building structure w hic h houses it . are 
temp erature sensors which will monitor heat 
" rv« throughout the build ing day and nigh t. 

rhe re are six kilometres of the rmocouple 
cable alone in the gr ound beneath the 25 
metre pool. wi th senso rs. as well. in the 
pool' s co ncre te surrounds, in the burldinq 's 
cav ity walls, between the double glazing . and 
10 the roof and ceiling. The sensors, in each 
case. are dupli cat ed, in case one is damaged. 

Heat measurements recorded by the sen
sors w ill be analysed by a co mputer, w hic h 
will also analy se oth er energy flows. such as 
the am ount of solar energy falling on the roof. 
the amount absorbed bv the solar collector, 
th e amo unt of energ y that goe s into the gas 
boil er heating system which acts as a backup 
to the solar collector, and the volume of 
wa ter that flows into the pool. 

The automated monitoring system w ill 
take measurements once every half hour 
during the day and once an hour at night. 

Monash physi cist. Dr Logan Francey, 
who is conduct ing the research. belie ves it 
w ill take about three or four years to evaluate 
the pool's " energy" effi ciency and burld up a 

ibl e " thermal map " w hich will take into 
~oun t variations 10 climat ic conditions. 

The information, he says. should be 
Invaluable to architects and others concerned 
with the " t hermal design" of swirnrninq pools 
and large buildinqs. 

Of particular interest is the extent of 
energy loss through the ground. The only 
data available at present on ground energy 
loss is from work done on buildings in 
Canada But Canadian and Australian 
climatic condit ions are not comparable. The 
Monash research should provide the fir st 
reliable information on ground energy loss in 
Austra IIan condit io ns. 

One of several novel features in the design 
of the new pool complex is the type of solar 
collector which will be used to heat the water 
to a comfortable 25 degrees C during the 
winter months. 

Sola r colle ctors are usually made of metal. 
The Monash collector is constructed basically 
of a synthet ic rubber material called EPDM 
(ethy lene propylene diene monomer). 
imported from the US, which is bonded 
directly to the roof . connected to pipes and 
covered with glass . 

It is des igned to fit a standard roof and is 
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used widely In the US for solar collectors. But 
It has not been used to any extent here. 

Francey says the material is cheaper than 
convent ional solar energy materials and is 
easy to install. It ISguaranteed for 10 years . It 
is unaffected by water flow and . from 
Ameri can expenen ce. appears to resist 
damage by the elements. 

" It is bla ck, which is a very good color for 
ultra-violet lIght," he says. 

'T he ultra-Vi ol et component of sunlight 
usually damages plast ics. But because the 
material is bla ck, the ultra-violet light is 
abs orbed and conv erted into heat energy 
which does not damage pla stics." 

Measurements so far , he says, Indicate 
that " it IS every bit as efficient as conven
ti on al co ll ec t o rs" in generating the 
temperatures requi red for heated swimming 
pools 

Francey expects that dur ing Februar y and 
March the solar collectors will provide all the 
pool heating needed. and . overall. w ill supply 
about 60 per cent of water heating. The 
balance will be provided by a gas boiler back 
up system. 

He says th e efficiency of the solar energy 
system could be improved by using a more 
ext ensi ve array of solar collecto rs. But that 
would mean that during summer months 
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Abo ve: Tectmicel officer t.es Weffs ins !affing 
temperature sensors in the ground on the site 
of the Monash sw imm in g oo ot. The sensors, 
which wlf! monitor en ergy flow s, are buill in to 
the po ol st ructu re (lef t) as well as be ing 
embedded in the g roun d. 

Photo: Ken Guthrie , 

there w ould be more heat than needed The 
excess heat would have to be stored Storage 
devi ces could have been installed, he says, 
but they would have cost to o much 

He says a pool blanket w ill be used at 
night to prevent evaporation and 
condensation. The usual way of preventing 
condensat ion is to run the heating system at 
night. But tha t. he points out, is cost ly and a 
wa ste of energy. The pool blanket. which 
floats on the surfa ce of the water, IS just as 
effIcient In preventing condensation. 

An oth er novel feature of the Monash pool 
IS a " hea t wheel " (a heat exchanger) 
developed by Mr Charles Ambrose, of the 
mechanical engineering department. This IS 
expected to recover 80 per cent of heat from 
recycled air 

Ventilation is crucial in a sw imming pool. 
Francey says. Air has to be recycled regularly 
for health reasons and to cut down 
condensation Th e usual practice in recycling 
air is to "throw out all the hot air" . 

The " heat wheel " , which looks like an old 
fashioned water wheel , two metres In 
diameter. "captures" the heat from the 
exhaust air and tr ansfers it to the fresh 
incoming air . Performance of the system will 
be monitored atong With other energy flows 
m the pool complex. 

M onas h professor of physics. Professor 
Fred Smith, chairman of the pool building 
sub-committee, says provision has been 
made in the pool plan for a second heat ex 
changer. which could be installed when funds 
are available for summer cooling. 

This type of heat exchanger system should 
not be confused With air conditio ning , he 

Continued overtea t 
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Laser 
improves 
vibration 
testing 
RESEARCHERS i n t h e Mona sh 
de partm ents of physics and mechani cal 
eng ineering have developed a promising 
new method for v ibra t ion t esting of 
aircra ft and other st ruct ural components. 

Uncontroll ed vibrat ion can lead to metal 
fatigue. w hich can be a serious prob lem. par 
ticularly in the aircraft industry. 

The M onash technique invo lves the use of 
a pul sed laser beam to vaporise a portion of a 
small targ et of bismuth attached to the 
stru cture under test. 

The rapid ejecti on o f th e v apori sed 
bismuth sets up an Impulse react ion which IS 
transmitted to the structure. causing it to 
vibrate. Convent ion al transducers such as 
resist ance strain gauges and accelerometers 
are used to detect the vibrat ion . 

The complex vibration pattern that resu lts 
IS unravelled by a spect rum ana lyser. 

USing a neodymium In-g lass laser. th e 
researchers Dr Rod Tobin . o f the physics 
department. and Dr Len Koss. o f the 
mechanical eng ineering department. have 
succ essfully tested the technique on a struc
tura l section of an aircraft and on structures 
as massive as a 1 V.cm (>? Inch) thick steel 
plate. 

Ke ith Edwa rds , a B.Sc. honours stu dent. 
is perform ing the experi ments. 

The Mo nash researchers have shown tha t 
thei r method works. Their aim now is to 
develop it to the stage where it IS commer 
cially viable 

Koss says the laser me thod has a number 
of advantages over existing methods of 
tes ting structures fo r vibra ti on. 

As It is now , structures are tested by one 
of tw o methods. 

One involves t he use of a shaker - a 
massive device which ope rates In a similar 
way to a loudspeaker diaphragm. It pushe s 
against the structure, causing It to vibrate. 

Physic s honours studen t Ke ith Edwards (left ), Dr Rod Tobin and Dr Len Koss prepare a small 
bismuth largel for vibra tion lesling of str uctures metenet. When a s mall portion of Ihe terqet t« 
vap oris ed by a pu lsed laser beam the s truc ture vtoretes. 

The other Involves the use of an Impulse 
hammer w hich st rikes the struc tur e. causing 
it to vibrate Attache d to the hammer IS a 
force-m easu ring transducer 

Both methods have disadvantages, Koss 
says. The shaker device " tends to change the 
natu ral Vibrat ion f requencies" , makmg i t 
mo re difficult to extra ct the answ ers you 
wa nt. The impulse hammer can deform a 
structure. mak ing i t unusable 

In contrast. the laser me thod is " a non
cont act method . Wit h no mechani ca l 
attachments to di sturb the system." 

For th at reason alo ne. Koss and Tob in 
believe . th eir laser syst em IS Ideally suited for 
Vibrat ion test ing of aircraft frames. But the 
laser tech nique has another impo rtant 
advan tage over existinq methods of vibr ation 
testing It is possible to split the laser beam 
and Impulse the structure at several points. 

Koss says aircraft have to be inspected 
regularly for signs of metal fat igue which 
result s from vibrat ion in th e struc ture . Two 
t est s t hat are done i n i t ial l y i nvo lv e 
dete rm ining the " vibrat ion shapes " of the 

Continoe d from Page 7 Sensors monitor pool 
expla ins. It is qui te different. The he at ex
changer Ithe " heat wheel" ) ext rac ts mo isture 
from the air. and, in so doing, cools the 
Incom ing arr. 

Smi th bel ieves t he " heat tr ansfer" system 
has grea t po tent ial as an alte rnative to air 
cond it ioning. 

" If you could put th is sor t of heat ex
changer in a large off ice blo ck," he says. " you 
w ould have much be tte r cont rol over th e 
office environ me nt at mu ch low er cost. th an 
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If you put in air conditioning." 
The poo l projec t has already been fu nded 

to the ext ent of more than $50 .0 00 by the 
Nauo nal Energy Research Develop ment and 
Demonstration Counci l But the researcher s 
need add itional f unds to com plet e t he 
research project. 

If funds are forthcom ing. the Monash pool 
cou ld have an innova ti ve cooling system as 
we ll as firs t cl ass Iacrlrnes for sw imming and 
leisure. 
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struc tu re under test and how much " dam
ping" ther e is 

" Damping IS the ability of the struc ture to 
dissipate energy Int ernally." he says. 

" If there is not enough damping the metal 
structure could fatigue and crack in due 
course if norse levels are high enough. unless 
arnncral damping treatmen ts are used. 

" By exciti ng the structu re w ith our laser 
system , we can de ter mi ne how m uch 
damping there IS without having to use ei ther 
a hammer or a sh aker." 

The laser method of vib ratio n test ing has 
the added adva ntage that it can be usee 
complex, compact and nor mal ly inaccess. ~ ~ 

struc tures Koss and Tobin are conf ident also 
th at it can be used successfull y to test 
vibrat ions In turbine blades when the y are ac
tually in motion Turbine blades also are 
subj ect to metal fatigue. 

Thrs type of vibration test ing cannot be 
done With conventional tech niques. 

" W hat we plan to do : ' Koss says. " is to 
put a tar get on the turbine blade and shoot 
the laser at it while the bla de is act ually 
curnlng This w ay we should be able to 
analyse the blad e's VIbrations while it is in 
mot ion " 

The Monash team hope s also to scale up 
its tesunq program w ith tests later this year 
on an aircraft wing. 

A progress repor t on the research w as 
presented to the recent Appl ied Physics 
Confe rence In M elbou rne. and a paper has 
been accep ted by the Journal of Sound and 
Vibra t ion. 

The research so far has been done with 
existing u ruve rs rtv facil it ies. 
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